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EnvirSorb® Skin Reconstruction Pack
Skin Reconstruction / Restoration pack Instructions Outline

• Shoulder Strap

• Neck Opening

• Body Section

• Leg Section

Funeral Professional 

Perform pre-embalming assessment plan and embalming plan. 

Discard any previous materials that are soiled or cannot be adequately cleaned with disinfectants. 

Ensure that the body is adequately treated, embalmed, dried and that any potential problems are addressed. 

This skin reconstruction/restoration kit is manufactured with customizable and absorbent materials. This 
material will absorb fluids and provide an additional barrier to help prevent visual leakage stains and potential 
odors. It can be used in conjunction with low odor cauterant, surface embalming powder or additional 
absorbent powders. This product can absorb approximately 2-4 gallons of fluids before cutting and fitting to 
donor. Cut pieces can be used over other areas or placed in potential leak collections areas.

1. Lay the EnviroSorb® SRK on the work surface with the Neck Opening positioned as close as possible to 
the location that the head and neck will be placed.

2. Pretreat areas of full skin thickness recoveries that will be in direct contact with the skin recovery pads (i.e. 
back, abdomen or legs).

3. Fold Body Sections over to the opposite side and secure with tape.

a. Modify as necessary to fit on body for best viewing outcome.

b. Secure the pelvic area with tape.

c. Make a cut between the legs. This makes donning a Unionall easier. We recommend using the LDI 
Mort-Port™ Unionall (new longer torso length) - which is designed to use with the skin recovery kit.

i. Option: Use 1 Body Section on smaller skin donors or if dressing options require a tighter fit.

ii. Option: In skin recoveries that do not include the abdomen: Cut both Body Sections. Fold 
edges over to create a barrier along the body.

4. The head and base of the neck are placed in the Neck Opening. The Body Section will be folded under the 
arms. Adjust neck area as necessary to get a good fit. Fold Shoulder Straps over the body to create a 
barrier.
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5. Tape securely

6. Legs can be wrapped with additional material. We recommend the use of LDI's
EnviroBones® UE Prosthetics.

7. Don unionall and follow normal procedures for dressing and casketing.
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